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Snow algae are poly-extremophilic microalgae and important primary colonizers and
producers on glaciers and snow fields. Depending on their pigmentation they cause
green or red mass blooms during the melt season. This decreases surface albedo and
thus further enhances snow and ice melting. Although the phenomenon of snow algal
blooms has been known for a long time, large aspects of their physiology and ecology
sill remain cryptic. This study provides the first in-depth and multi-omics investigation
of two very striking adjacent green and red snow fields on a glacier in Svalbard. We
have assessed the algal community composition of green and red snow including
their associated microbiota, i.e., bacteria and archaea, their metabolic profiles (targeted
and non-targeted metabolites) on the bulk and single-cell level, and assessed the
feedbacks between the algae and their physico-chemical environment including liquid
water content, pH, albedo, and nutrient availability. We demonstrate that green and
red snow clearly vary in their physico-chemical environment, their microbial community
composition and their metabolic profiles. For the algae this likely reflects both different
stages of their life cycles and their adaptation strategies. Green snow represents a wet,
carbon and nutrient rich environment and is dominated by the algae Microglena sp.
with a metabolic profile that is characterized by key metabolites involved in growth and
proliferation. In contrast, the dry and nutrient poor red snow habitat is colonized by
various Chloromonas species with a high abundance of storage and reserve metabolites
likely to face upcoming severe conditions. Combining a multitude of techniques we
demonstrate the power of such complementary approaches in elucidating the function
and ecology of extremophiles such as green and red snow algal blooms, which play
crucial roles in glacial ecosystems.
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INTRODUCTION
Snow algae are poly-extremophilic microalgae that thrive on snow ﬁelds and glaciers in polar
and alpine regions. They are proliﬁc primary colonizers and producers (Lutz et al., 2014) despite
being subjected to a multitude of harsh environmental conditions including low temperatures,
high irradiation, freeze-thaw cycles, desiccation, low pH, and broad variation in the levels
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of nutrients. They have evolved specialized cryogenic adaptations
including accumulation of secondary carotenoids to shield the
photosystem from excessive irradiation and the formation of
robust spores with thick cell walls (Remias et al., 2010b). In
spring, when the snow starts to melt, extensive snow algal blooms
occur. Depending on the nature and composition of the colored
pigments, these blooms cause a green or red (all shades from
orange to pink) coloration of the snow. As part of the life
cycle and as a mechanism of protection from high irradiation,
snow algae can adjust their pigmentation from predominantly
chlorophylls (“green snow”) to carotenoids (“red snow”) (Remias
et al., 2005). However, it is still unknown whether all green snow
undergoes a transition to red snow or whether red and green
snow represent two independent phenomena. The coloration
causes a darkening of snow surfaces, which in turn decreases
surface albedo and eventually may speed up melting processes
(Thomas and Duval, 1995; Yallop et al., 2012; Benning et al., 2014;
Lutz et al., 2014; Lutz et al., unpublished data).
First described by Aristotle (Gentz-Werner, 2007), snow
algae have been known for a long time and they have been
studied in many cryospheric settings including Svalbard (Mueller
et al., 2001; Leya et al., 2004; Stibal et al., 2007; Lutz et al.,
unpublished data), Iceland (Lutz et al., 2015), Alaska (Takeuchi,
2002), Greenland (Lutz et al., 2014), the Himalayans (Yoshimura
et al., 2006), the Rocky Mountains (Thomas and Duval,
1995), Antarctica (Fujii et al., 2010; Remias et al., 2013), and
the European Alps (Remias et al., 2005). Most of the ‘true’
snow algae belong to the Chlamydomonadaceae (Chlorophyta).
Dramatic morphological changes during their life cycles make
an unambiguous species identiﬁcation by microscopy very
challenging and susceptible to misassignments. Therefore, the
most described taxa Chlamydomonas nivalis and Chloromonas
nivalis are actually polyphyletic and must be treated as collective
taxa (Leya et al., 2004; Matsuzaki et al., 2015).
Many studies have addressed various aspects of snow algal
ecology and physiology (Kol, 1968; Hoham and Duval, 2001;
Takeuchi, 2002; Leya et al., 2004) and targeted individual
metabolic groups including pigments (Remias et al., 2005; Leya
et al., 2009) and fatty acids (Spijkerman et al., 2012). However,
a detailed snow algal species characterization as well as their
functionality remain cryptic. To our knowledge, germination of
mature red snow algal spores and the replication of a full snow
algal life cycle from trophic stages to spores under controlled
laboratory conditions have so far been unsuccessful. Therefore, a
better understanding relies heavily on a comprehensive collection
and evaluation of ﬁeld samples, which in turn are not always
clearly interpretable.
Nevertheless, combining various ‘omic’ and metabolite
analyses on such samples may help further elucidate their life
cycle. Metabolites are the end product of cellular biochemical
processes and therefore the ultimate response of an organism to
their environment (Jamers et al., 2009). As such, the complement
of metabolites within an organism – its metabolome – may
provide insights into potential stress factors in the environment
(Viant, 2007). For instance, secondary metabolites, which
are small, polar molecules not directly related to growth,
development or reproduction, are key to algal survival and
thriving. Secondary metabolites are often multifunctional,
commonly acting as antioxidants. Such compounds act to either
inhibit the generation of reactive oxygen species or to quench
them when they do form. This helps to maintain the cell’s
redox homeostasis (Kutchan and Dixon, 2005; Vickers et al.,
2009; Agati et al., 2012; Ramel et al., 2012). Individual groups
of metabolites have been targeted in snow algae including
pigments (Bidigare et al., 1993; Remias et al., 2005; Leya et al.,
2009), fatty acids (Rˇezanka et al., 2008; Spijkerman et al., 2012),
and phenolics (Duval et al., 1999). However, the used targeted
metabolic analyses were restricted to a few metabolites and as
such do not have the high-throughput capacity of the so-called
‘omics’ techniques. Despite the increasing power and resolution
of these new techniques in recent years, they have not thus far
been applied to cryophilic snow algae. One reason could be the
lack of appropriate reference genomes as currently, the closest
fully sequenced green algal strain is Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
(Merchant et al., 2007), a model organism for freshwater
Chlorophyta adapted to mesophilic temperatures and hence not
sharing common cryogenic adaptations.
To close this gap we explored in this study the questions
whether (a) the formation of green and red snow are linked or
independent phenomena, (b) if and how the life stages of red
and green snow algae diﬀer, and (c) what the potential feedbacks
are between the presence of algae and their physico-chemical
environment, which is crucial for understanding the potential
importance of glacial biomes for the export of metabolites
to downstream ecosystems. We targeted speciﬁc metabolic
groups including pigments, fatty acids and carbohydrates, and
complemented these analyses through detailed metagenomics
and metabolomics analyses and quantiﬁed the functional gene
inventory and respective metabolomes of green and red snow
communities. These bulk analyses were also complemented by
targeted single cell synchrotron infrared spectroscopic analyses
to determine functional groups in individual snow algal cells for
the ﬁrst time. Such targeted or non-targeted techniques inherit
their own advantages and challenges. With this contribution we
promote the power of a combined application of a multitude of
diﬀerent techniques to help elucidate the snow algal phenomenon
in two adjacent very striking green and red snow algae ﬁelds
on a glacier in Svalbard (Figure 1). Understanding snow algal
diversity and functioning will not only help us obtain a better
understanding of the communities themselves but also help us
assess the environment they live in and the potential changes this
environment may undergo, particularly in light of the increased
melting due to the fast changing Arctic climate.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Field Site, Sampling, and Measurements
Two adjacent, very striking green and red snow algae ﬁelds were
sampled on Feiringbreen in Svalbard on the 8th of August in
2013 (Figure 1). The snow ﬁelds were found next to a cliﬀ in the
close vicinity of bird rookeries. The intensely green colored snow
was very wet and formed a layer of about 10 cm in thickness,
whereas the red (nearly pink) coloration was equally striking,
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but could only be found in the top centimeter of much drier
snow. Often the red snow was separated from the green snow
by between 1 and up to 30 cm of white, clean snow (without
macroscopically visible colored cells or debris), yet some sections
of the red snow were immediately adjacent to the green snow
(Figure 1).
All sampling and ﬁeld measurements as well as several of
the analytical approaches have previously been described in full
(Lutz et al., 2014, 2015). Here we only summarize these methods
and give full details of newly used methods. In brief, at each
sampling site we measured pH, conductivity and temperature
with a daily calibrated meter (Hanna instruments, HI 98129)
prior to sampling. Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and UV
irradiation, as well as surface albedo (400–700 nm range), were
measured using a radiometer (SolarLight, PMA2100). Samples
were collected in sterile centrifuge tubes or sterile Whirl-Pak R©
bags (Figure 1) and in pre-ashed glass jars (450◦C > 4 h)
for organic analyses. All samples were slowly melted at room
temperature within ∼6 h of collection and processed and
preserved (e.g., ﬁltered, acidiﬁed) for further analyses within∼8 h
following collection. Samples for DNA and allmetabolite analyses
were ﬂash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80◦C until
analyzed. All inorganic samples (both ﬁltered aqueous fractions
and particulates) were stored cold (4◦C) and in the dark.
Aqueous and Particulate Geochemical
Characterizations
Aqueous analyses were carried out by Ion Chromatography
(IC, Dionex, anions) and by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent, cations). We used a total
organic carbon analyser (Shimadzu, TOC 5000A) for dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) measurements, and a segmented ﬂow-
injection analyses (AutoAnalyser3, Seal Analytical) for analyses
of dissolved phosphate.
Particulates, separated from solutions through ﬁltration were
analyzed for total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN), total sulfur
(TS), as well as δ15N and δ13C, by pyrolysis at 1500◦C (Vario Pyro
Cube, Elementar Inc.) followed by mass spectrometry (Isoprime
Mass Spectrometer). Particulate phosphorus was extracted by
ashing of the samples at 550◦C for 2 h and incubating in 1 M
HCl for 16 h according to extraction step V in Ruttenberg et al.
(2009). The mineralogy of the particulates was determined by
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD, Bruker D8).
Algal Abundance and Biomass
Evaluations
Algal cells were imaged on a Leica DM750 microscope equipped
with a 63× objective and counted with a hemocytometer in
triplicates. For cell size analyses, 100 cell diameters per sample
were measured in ImageJ. Cell volumes were calculated assuming
a perfect spherical shape (V = 4/3∗π∗r3) and total algal biomass
was calculated using the average cell volume and cell abundance.
Amplicon and Metagenome Sequencing
Total DNA was extracted using the PowerSoil R© DNA Isolation
kit (MoBio Laboratories). 16S rRNA genes were ampliﬁed using
bacterial primers 27F (5′-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG) and
357R (5′-CTGCTGCCTYCCGTA) (tagged with the Ion Torrent
adapter sequences and MID barcode) spanning the V1–V2
hypervariable regions. 18S rRNA genes were ampliﬁed using
the eukaryotic primers 528F (5′-GCGGTAATTCCAGCTCCAA)
and 706R (5′-AATCCRAGAATTTCACCTCT) (Cheung et al.,
2010) (tagged with the Ion Torrent adapter sequences and MID
barcode) spanning the V4-V5 hypervariable region. Polymerase
chain reactions (PCR) were performed using PlatinumR© PCR
SuperMix High Fidelity according to manufacturer’s protocols.
Initial denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min was followed by 30
cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 s, annealing at 60◦C for
30 s and elongation at 72◦C for 30 s. Final elongation was
at 72◦C for 7 min. Archaeal 16S rRNA genes were ampliﬁed
following a nested PCR approach. The ﬁrst PCR reaction was
carried out using primers 20F and 915R. Initial denaturation
at 95◦C for 5 min was followed by 35 cycles of denaturation
at 95◦C for 30 s, annealing at 62◦C for 30 s and elongation
at 72◦C for 180 s. Final elongation was at 72◦C for 10 min.
The PCR product was used as template for the second PCR
reaction with primers 21F (5′-TCCGGTTGATCCYGCCGG)and
519R (5′- GWATTACCGCGGCKGCTG) (tagged with the Ion
Torrent adapter sequences and MID barcode) spanning the V1–
V2 hypervariable region. Initial denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min
was followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 s,
annealing at 60◦C for 30 s and elongation at 72◦C for 30 s.
Final elongation was at 72◦C for 7 min. All PCRs were carried
out in triplicates to reduce ampliﬁcation bias and in reaction
volumes of 1 × 25 μl and 2 × 12.5 μl. All pre-ampliﬁcation
steps were carried out in a laminar ﬂow hood with DNA-free
certiﬁed plastic ware and ﬁlter tips. The pooled amplicons were
puriﬁed with AMPure XP beads (Agencourt©) with a bead to
DNA ratio of 0.6 to remove nucleotides, salts and primers and
analyzed on the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies)
with the High Sensitivity DNA kit (Agilent Technologies) and
quality, size and concentration were determined. Sequencing
was performed on an Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine
using the Ion XpressTM Template Kit and the Ion 314TM
or Ion 316TM chips following manufacturer’s protocols. The
raw sequence data was processed in QIIME (Caporaso et al.,
2010). Barcodes and adapter sequences were removed from
each sequence. Filtering of sequences was performed using an
average cutoﬀ of Q20 over a 350 bp range. Reads shorter than
200 bp were removed. OTUs were picked de novo using a
threshold of 97% identity. Taxonomic identities were assigned
for representative sequences of each OTU using the reference
databases Greengenes for bacteria and archaea. The Silva
database (DeSantis et al., 2006; extended with additional 223
sequences of cryophilic algae kindly provided by Dr Thomas
Leya from the CCCryo – Culture Collection of Cryophilic
Algae, Fraunhofer IZI-BB) was used for eukaryotes. Data
were aligned using PyNAST and a 0.80 conﬁdence threshold.
Singletons were excluded from the analysis. Bacterial sequences
matching plant plastids were removed from the data set prior to
further analysis. Eukaryotic sequences matching Chloroplastida
were pulled out of the data set and stored in a separate
OTU table. In order to focus upon algal diversity, sequences
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matching Embryophyta (e.g., moss, fern) were removed from
the data set. For archaea, sequences matching bacteria were
removed.
Metagenome libraries were constructed using the Ion Plus
Fragment LibraryTM and the Ion Xpress Barcode AdapterTM
kits according to manufacturer’s instructions. The libraries were
analyzed on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies)
with a High Sensitivity DNA kit (Agilent Technologies) to
determine DNA quality, size, and concentration. Sequencing
was performed on an Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine
using the Ion XpressTM Template Kit and the Ion 314TM chip
following manufacturer’s protocols. The raw sequence data was
processed in QIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010). Barcodes and
adapter sequences were removed from each sequence. Filtering
of sequences was performed using an average cut-oﬀ of Q20 over
a 350 bp range and a minimum read length of 200 bp. Sequence
reads were assigned to protein references sequences in the IMG
database using blat (Kent, 2002). The KEGG Orthology (KO)
system was used to derive major functional categories for the
annotated genes. Sequences have been deposited to the European
Nucleotide Archive (ENA) under accession number PRJEB11474.
Non-targeted Metabolome Analyses
Samples were centrifuged at 20,000 rpm to pellet algal cells.
Pellets were ground to a powder in liquid nitrogen. Biphasic
extractions of algal metabolites were prepared as per the
methods of Overy et al. (2005) in 750 μl of a sterile
methanol:chloroform:water/6:2.5:1 mix for 60 min on ice. 400 μl
of sterile water were added and extracts were vortexed and
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 2 min to produce biphasic
extractions. 200 μl of the aqueous/polar phase of each metabolite
extract was diluted with 200 μl of methanol and 400 μl 0.1%
formic acid and analyzed by direct injection ToF-LC-MS (QStar
Elite System, Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA). Broad
range spectra for mass numbers 50–1000 Da were collected over
240 cycles (each cycle lasting 0.9998 s) in positive ion mode using
the following instrument settings: resolution of 4000, GS1 at 27.0,
CUR at 20.0, and IS of 3500.0. Source temperature was 100◦C
and cone gas ﬂow rate was maintained at 10 μl min−1. Samples
were run in triplicate and the resulting spectra combined using
the Analyst QS 2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA)
software. Mass numbers (or mass to charge ratios, m/z) were
rounded into 0.01 Da bins and the relative abundance (Total Ion
Count – %TIC) for each mass number within that bin summed
(Overy et al., 2005; Field and Lake, 2011). All data processing
was carried out using in-house software (Burrell and Cameron,
unpublished) based upon the binning procedures of Overy et al.
(2005).
Metabolic proﬁles were compared using the OPLS-DA
method and the Simca-P multivariate data analysis software
(Umetrics, Sweden) using binned mass numbers as the
primary variable and sample type as the observational variable.
Discriminatory m/z values with an R2 close to 1.0 were assigned
identities and metabolic pathways using the online database
Biocyc1 and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
1http://biocyc.org/
(KEGG)2, using the Chlamydomonas reinhardtii reference library
wherever possible.
Targeted Bulk Metabolite Analyses
To determine the bulk carotenoid and chlorophyll contents in
the samples, high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) and
a modiﬁed carotenoid/chlorophyll speciﬁc extraction protocol
(Remias and Lutz, 2007) were used. Cells were disrupted by
shock freezing in liquid nitrogen for 10 min followed by grinding
using a Teﬂon R© mortar and pestle. The resulting powder was re-
suspended in 1 mL of dimethylformamide (DMF) and 1.0 mm
glass beads and horizontally shaken on a laboratory shaker
(MoBio Vortex Genie 2) at maximum speed (3000 rpm) for
10 min followed by centrifugation for 5 min at 10 000 rpm.
The supernatant was separated from the debris by ﬁltering
through a 0.45 μm Teﬂon R© ﬁlter and the ﬁltrate was mixed
with methanol (25 vol %). Extracted samples were analyzed
immediately on an Agilent Technologies 1200 Inﬁnity HPLC
instrument with a gradient pump, an autosampler, a variable
wavelength detector and ODS Hypersil column (250 × 4.6 mm;
5 μm particle size). Two solvents were used: solvent A consisted
of a mixture of acetonitrile/water/methanol/hexane/tris buﬀer at
ratios of 80:7:3:1:1, while solvent B was a mix of methanol and
hexane at a ratio of 5:1. The HPLC was run at a ﬂow rate of
1 mL min−1 and with an injection volume of 25 μL. Spectra
were recorded from 200 to 800 nm and chromatograms were
quantiﬁed at 450 nm for carotenoids and 660 nm for chlorophyll
a and b. Run time was 60 min and the protocol required a
15 min run with 100% of solvent A followed by a linear gradient
from 100% solvent A to 100% solvent B between 32 and 45 min
and ﬁnally with 15 min of column re-equilibration through a
5 min linear gradient from solvent B back to 100% solvent to
A, followed by a further column conditioning with 100% solvent
A for 10 min. The following commercially available standards
were used for peak identiﬁcation and pigment quantiﬁcations:
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b (Sigma), violaxanthin, neoxanthin,
antheraxanthin, lutein, β-carotene, trans-astaxanthin, and cis-
astaxanthin (Carotenature).
Fatty acids were extracted from the particulates according
to the method described by Wacker and Martin-Creuzburg
(2007). Brieﬂy, 20 ng of internal standard (tricosanoic acid
methyl ester) were added to each sample, before ultrasonic
extraction using dichloromethane:methanol (2:1 v:v), followed
by centrifugation to remove particulates and evaporation of
solvent from the supernatant. Fatty acids were transesteriﬁed
by adding methanolic HCl to the dried extract and heating
at 60◦C for 20 min. After cooling, fatty acid methyl esters
were extracted in isohexane, the solvent was removed
under nitrogen and the sample resuspended in isohexane
for analysis. Analysis of fatty acid methyl esters was carried out
using a Trace 1300 gas chromatograph with ﬂame ionization
detector (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Hemel Hempstead, UK), equipped
with a non-polar-fused silica capillary column (CPSil-5CB,
50 m × 0.32 mm × 0.12 mm, Agilent Technologies, USA).
Samples (1 μl) were injected in splitless mode, with the
2http://www.genome.jp/kegg/
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injector maintained at 200◦C. Carrier gas was helium, and
a constant ﬂow rate of 1.5 ml/min was used. The following
temperature program was used: initial temperature 40◦C, rising
to 140◦C at 20◦C min−1, then rising to 240◦C at 4 min−1,
holding at 240◦C for 5 min. Fatty acid methyl esters were
identiﬁed by comparison of retention times with those of
reference compounds (37 Component FAME Mix, Supelco,
PA, USA) and by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. Gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry analyses was carried out
using the gas chromatograph and column previously described,
with identical operating conditions, but coupled to an ISQ mass
spectrometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Hemel Hempstead, UK). The
transfer line and the ion source were maintained at 300◦C. The
emission current was set to 50 mA and the electron energy to
70 eV. The analyzer was set to scan the mass to charge ratios
between 50 and 650 with a scan cycle time of 0.6 s.
Carbohydrate contents and concentrations were determined
on a Dionex ICS-3000 Ion Chromatography system (Sunnyvale,
CA, USA). The carbohydrates fucose, rhamnose, arabinose,
galactose, glucose, xylose/mannose, fructose/sucrose, ribose, and
lactose were separated isocratically on a CarboPac PA20 column
(3 mm× 150 mm), after passing through a CarboPac PA20 guard
column (3 mm× 30 mm). Fructose/sucrose and xylose/mannose
are co-eluting and hence are reported together.
The relative abundance of functional groups corresponding
to proteins, lipids, and carbohydrates was evaluated on the bulk
particulate samples after deposition of a dried sample aliquot on
a single pass diamond window of an Attenuated Total Reﬂection
cell of a Fourier transform infrared spectroscope (FTIR, A2
Technology Microlab). For each bulk particulate sample 1064
spectra collected at a resolution of 4 cm−1 over the mid infrared
region between 650 and 4000 cm−1 were co-added.
Single-cell Micro-spectroscopy
Micro-analyses were carried out at the Multimode infrared
imaging and micro-spectroscopy (MIRIAM) beamline, B22 at
the Diamond Light Source (UK). Individual snow algal cells
that were thawed and deposited on ZnSe windows were imaged
and analyzed in transmission mode by FTIR spectroscopy.
A Bruker FTIR spectrometer interlinked with the synchrotron-
light (Benning et al., 2004) and a microscope was used to
collect images and spectra via a broadband MCT detector, a ×36
objective and a ×36 condenser. We collected data either using a
20 μm × 20 μm aperture or a 6 μm × 6 μm aperture. Spectra
were acquired over the mid-infrared range between 4000 and
650 cm−1 and at each point/pixel 512 spectra were co-added. All
data were processed in Opus (V7.2). Functional group values for
individual cells were derived from peak areas under the CH2–
CH3–CH lipid/protein bands (∼3100–2800 cm−1), the C–O of
the ester lipid band (∼1720 cm−1), the main protein bands
(1700–1600 cm−1 for amide 1) and 1600–1500 cm−1 for amide
2) and the carbohydrate bands (between 1200 and 930 cm−1).
Area ratios for total proteins (1700–1500 cm−1) over C–H lipids
(3050–2800 cm−1) and proteins (1700–1500 cm−1) over C–O
ester lipids (1850–1700 cm−1) were calculated. We quantiﬁed the
functional groups in 4 green and 12 red single cells and collected
on each cell between 12 and 64 single spectra. It is worth noting
that we analyzed single spherical cells in transmission mode and
thus all spectra represent average intensities through the spheres.
RESULTS
Algal Biomass
The intense green snow reached a layer thickness of about 10 cm
and the snow was very wet, whereas the red snow formed only a
thin (∼1 cm) layer on top of much drier snow. In terms of algae
the green snow consisted primarily of small, mostly ﬂagellated
cells (Figure 1) with an average diameter of 11 μm and cell
volume of ∼700 μm3 (Table 1). The variably reddish colored
algal cells in the red snow consisted mainly of spores with an
average diameter of 17 μm and cell volume of ∼2600 μm3. Algal
cell numbers were an order of magnitude higher in green snow
(6 × 106 mL−1) compared to red snow (2 × 105 mL−1) and
overall biomass was an order of magnitude higher in green snow
(∼450 mm3 L−1, as opposed to ∼50 mm3 L−1) (Table 1).
Physico-geochemical Characteristics of
Solutions and Particulates
In both red and greed snow patches the temperature (0◦C) and
conductivity (<2 μS/cm2) were similar but the pH diﬀered by
∼0.6 pH units with a higher value in the green snow (7.4)
compared to red snow (6.8).
In terms of aqueous compositions, most major (e.g., Na,
K, Ca, Mn), minor (e.g., Fe, Al) and trace elements (e.g.,
Co, Cr, Cu, Ni) were between 1 and 3 orders of magnitude
higher in concentration in green snow compared to red
snow (Table 2). DOC and PO4 were 10 times higher in
green snow, whereas NO3 and SO4 were high in the green
snow but below the limit of detection in red snow. Cl was
the only element that was present in red but not in green
snow. The concentrations of S analyzed by ICP-MS match
those of S–SO4, whereas the concentrations of P (also ICP-
MS) were much higher than those analyzed by IC as P–PO4
(Table 2).
In the particulates, the TC content per dry weight was similarly
high in both samples (green: 35.4%, red: 33.4%) while TN was
higher in green snow (6.7%, as opposed to 1.9% in red snow). This
led to a C/N ratio (Table 3) for green snow (5.3) near the optimal
Redﬁeld ratio (6.6), whereas the ratio for red snow was much
higher (17.7). The C/P ratio for red snow was also seven times
higher (754) than optimal Redﬁeld conditions (106), while the
δ13C value was more negative in red snow (–29.73) compared
to green snow (–27.67).
The prevailing mineralogy in both particulate samples were
quartz, calcite, dolomite, chlorite, and muscovite corresponding
with the prevailing geological units that are surrounding
Feiringbreen and that consist primarily of late Palaeozoic (mostly
Carboniferous) marbles and mica shists of the Kongsfjorden
group (Harland, 1997).
Amplicon and Metagenome Sequencing
The two samples showed diﬀerent algal species compositions
(Figure 2, Supplementary Table S1). In the green snow
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FIGURE 1 | Map (top; left) showing the sample location on Feiringbreen in Svalbard, bags with sampled green and red snow (top; right) and image of
the site with superimposed microscopic images of the snow algal cells (bottom). Shown are also coordinates and in field measured pH and albedo values
for each snow type.
Microglena sp. made up 99% of the species composition,
whereas in red snow several Chloromonas and uncultured
Chlamydomonadaceae species contributed to a relatively
higher species diversity. The most relative abundant
species were Chloromonas nivalis (48%), an uncultured
Chlamydomonadaceae (labeled “2”, 24%), Chloromonas
TABLE 1 | Cell counts, average cell sizes, and overall biomass for green
and red snow.
Green snow Red snow
Cell counts [mL−1] 640,625 20,313
Average cell diameter [μm] 11.2 ± 2.5 17.1 ± 2.6
Average cell volume [μm3] 697 2571
Biomass [mm3 L−1] 446 52
polyptera (13%), Chloromonas cf. alpina (5%), and Raphidonema
sempervirens (4%).
For bacteria, Bacteriodetes followed by Proteobacteria were
the most relative abundant phyla in both samples, yet at
the class level the bacterial communities were more markedly
diﬀerent (Figure 2, Supplementary Table S2) with green
snow being dominated by Flavobacteria (77%), followed by
Betaproteobacteria (10%), whereas red snow was dominated by
Saprospirae (87%), followed by Betaproteobacteria (9%). It is
important to note that Saprospirae is an obsolete class and on the
family level all sequences were assigned to the Chitinophagaceae
(Supplementary Table S2).
The archaeal species composition was made up by only one
taxon in green snow, the Nitrosophaeraceae (100%), whereas in
red snow Nitrosophaeraceae were most abundant (74%), followed
by Cenarchaeaeceae (26%) (Figure 2, Supplementary Table S3).
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TABLE 2 | Organic (DOC) and inorganic aqueous chemical data for green
and red snow.
Green now Red snow
DOC [μM] 1192 67
PO43− [μM] 8.63 0.53
NO3− 296 <
SO42− 31421 <
Cl− < 277
Al 6.2 5.8
Ba 7.2 7.2
Ca 22900 2660
Cd 0.1 0.2
Co 0.8 <
Cr 0.1 <
Cu 1.1 0.2
Fe 10.6 6.3
K 5620 55
Mg 3880 390
Mn 41.0 2.6
Na 720 185
Ni 1.7 0.2
P 1050.0 <
Pb 0.2 0.1
S 11400 49
Si 160 40
Sr 26.0 2.6
Zn 1.5 2.1
DOC and PO4 are in μM, whereas all other compounds are in ppb.
NO3−, SO42−, and Cl− all determined by IC, all others analyzed by ICP-MS; limit
of detection (LOC, <) for IC: NO3− = 96 ppb, Cl− = 72 ppb, SO42− = 121 ppb,
LOD’s for ICP-MS: Al, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Ni, Si, Sr, Zn = 0.1 ppb; Cd, Mn,
Pb = 0.01 ppb; Ca, Na = 1 ppb; K,P,S = 10 ppb.
There were no major diﬀerences between the two
metagenomes in terms of main functional categories for
the annotated genes based on KO (Supplementary Figure S1;
Supplementary Table S4). Genes thought to be involved in
carbohydrate metabolism were most abundant (green snow:
12.7%, red snow: 15.2%), followed by amino acid metabolism
(green snow: 11.2%, red snow: 9.6%), and energy metabolism
(green snow: 8.9%, red snow: 9.2%). Genes involved in carotenoid
and fatty acid biosynthesis were below 1% in both samples.
Non-targeted Metabolome Data
Twenty-nine mass numbers (m/z values) were assigned putative
identities and pathways, leading to the identiﬁcation of 85% of
all metabolites in red snow and 56% in green snow (Table 4;
Figure 3). Among thesem/z 364, corresponds to 5-formamido-1-
(5-phospho-D-ribosyl)-imidazole-4-carboxamide, which is a key
intermediate compound in several plant secondary metabolite
biosynthesis pathways. This compound made up 23.6% of
the metabolites in the green snow and was the dominant
compound in the red snow (61.2%). Sphinganine 1-phosphate
(m/z 380), which is part of the sphingolipid metabolic pathway,
was the second most relative abundant metabolite in red
snow (12.9%), but less represented in green snow (4.5%).
TABLE 3 | Total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), and
total sulfur (TS) (all based on % of dry weight of sample), nitrogen and
carbon isotope values, and particulate C/N, C/P, and N/P ratios calculated
from TC, TN, and TP values.
Green snow Red snow
Total C [%] 35.39 33.44
Total N [%] 6.73 1.89
Total P [%] n.s. 0.04
Total S [%] 0.58 0.19
C/N 5.26 17.69
C/P – 743.82
N/P – 42.05
δ15N [] n.s. 0.73
δ13C [] − 27.67 − 29.73
n.s. = not enough sample for analyses.
Orotidylic acid (m/z 365), involved in various metabolic
pathways including the uridine monophosphate biosynthesis
within the pyrimidine metabolism (Supplementary Figure
S2), was the third most abundant compound in red snow
(3.6%), while in green snow it was just of minor abundance
(1.3%) (Table 4). In green snow, the mass number m/z
276, matching 5-amino-6-D-ribitylaminouracil, a key metabolite
involved in several metabolic pathways including riboﬂavin
metabolism (5.7%) was six times more abundant compared
to red snow (Table 4). Similarly, the mass numbers m/z
174 likely to be indole-3-acetate (IAA), also known as auxin
and involved in tryptophan metabolism (9.2%), and m/z 202
corresponding to indole-3-pyruvate (3.5%), another tryptophan
pathway metabolite (Supplementary Figure S3), were also
between 2 and 11 times more abundant compared to red snow
(Table 4).
Metabolites potentially involved in purine metabolism were
highest in green (30%) and red snow (63%) (Figure 3;
Supplementary Table S5). Compounds involved in sphingolipid
metabolism were the second most abundant in red snow (13%, as
opposed to 5% in green snow), whereas tryptophan metabolites
were the second most abundant in green snow (13%, as opposed
to 3% in red snow; Figure 3; Supplementary Table S5).
Targeted Bulk Metabolites
Chlorophylls were the most abundant pigments in green
snow (71%), followed by primary carotenoids (27%), and
only traces of secondary carotenoids (5%). In contrast, the
pigment composition in red snow was dominated by secondary
carotenoids (92%), with only traces of chlorophylls (4%) and
primary carotenoids (4%) (Table 5).
Saturated fatty acids (SFA) identiﬁed were mainly C16:0 and
traces of C18:0, the monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) C16:1
and C18:1, and the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) C16:4,
C18:2, C18:3, and C18:4. In the green snow the SFAs (56%)
were most abundant, followed by MUFAs (28%), and PUFAs
(4%). In contrast, red snow contained a higher proportion
of PUFAs (49%), and only about half as much SFAs (28%)
than the green snow while the MUFAs (20%) were similar
(Table 6).
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FIGURE 2 | Algal (18S rRNA), bacterial (16S rRNA), and archaeal (16S rRNA) community composition of green and red snow, derived from OTU
clustering at 97% similarity.
Free carbohydrates were only abundant in high concentration
in the green snow with ribose (246 μg L−1), lactose (97 μg L−1,
fructose–sucrose (14 μg L−1) and rhamnose (11 μg L−1) being
dominant, whereas in red snow most carbohydrate compounds
were below 5 μg L−1 or below our detection limit (Table 7).
The bulk infrared spectroscopy analysis revealed an almost
double proportion of proteins in green snow (39%) compared to
red snow (20%), yet a slightly increased lipid content in red snow
(12%) compared to green snow (7%) (Table 8).
Single-cell Functional Groups Data
From the analyzed single cells using synchrotron infrared
micro-spectroscopy we evaluated the protein, lipid, and ester
contributions in 124 spectra collected on single green cells and
324 spectra collected on single red cells (Figure 4; Tables 9A,B).
On average the contributions from amides I and II bands
corresponding to protein vibrations dominated the spectra in
each green algal cell (Figure 4 top spectrum), whereas ester
and lipid functional groups were more abundant in single red
algal cells (Figure 4 bottom spectrum). Ratios of proteins over
lipids were on average one order of magnitude higher in green
snow algal cells (5.18 ± 0.50) compared to red snow algal
cells (0.52 ± 0.42) and proteins over esters were two orders of
magnitude higher in green cells (290.56 ± 248.71) compared to
red cells (1.76 ± 1.34).
DISCUSSION
Despite being localized in close proximity to each other, the
two adjacent green and red snow ﬁelds described above showed
large diﬀerences in their physico-chemical environment, their
community composition and their metabolic proﬁles.
Physico-chemical Environment
Green snow communities are less abundant than red snow
communities and have mainly been reported as calcitroph and
eurytroph (Kol, 1968) and in favor of relatively high liquid
water contents (Fogg, 1967), conditions that are less common for
typical snow ﬁelds. Such circumstances are usually only found
at snow-rock margins (e.g., cliﬀs) that are often colonized by
bird populations, which was also the case in our sampling site
on Feiringbreen. The bird rookeries were also evidenced by the
much higher nutrient contents (Table 2) in the green snow,
which was overlaying slightly alkaline carboniferous bedrocks
(Figure 1).
Previous studies have found a link between pH and snow
coloration and this was inferred to be a consequence of the fact
that chlorophylls are preferentially synthesized at a higher pH,
whereas astaxanthin, the main secondary carotenoid in red snow
algae, is favored at lower pH (5.5–6.0) (Czygan, 1970). Similarly,
Remias et al. (2013) found green snow in Antarctica with a pH
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TABLE 4 | Main metabolic compounds with mass numbers, their abundance relative to the total metabolites ingreen and red snow, and candidate
metabolites and pathways corresponding to the mass numbers.
Mass number (m/z) Green snow [%] Red snow [%] Candidate metabolite Pathway
114 0.63 0.60 Fumarate Purine metabolism
135 1.94 0.09 Adenine Purine metabolism
139 0.01 0 Carbamyl-phosphate Pyrimidine metabolism
155 0.06 0.03 Orotate Pyrimidine metabolism
157 0.07 0.01 Dihydro-l-orotate or (S)-dihyrdoorotate Pyrimidine metabolism
159 0.01 <0.01 Indole-acetaldehyde Tryptophan metabolism
174 9.18 0.78 Indole-3-acetate (IAA; auxin) Tryptophan metabolism
175 0.21 0.02 diphosphate Tryptophan and pyrimidine metabolism
180 0 0.01 Keto-D-fructose or β-D-fructofuranose Mannitol cycle
182 0.13 0.03 D-sorbitol or D-mannitol Sorbitol biosynthesis or mannitol cycle
202 3.53 1.81 Indole-3-pyruvate Tryptophan metabolism
204 0.16 0.46 Tryptophan Tryptophan metabolism
246 0.67 0.93 (RS)-phospho-3-sulfolactate Coenzyme M biosynthesis I
258 0.10 0.04 β-D-glucose 6-phosphate or
β-D-fructofuranose 6-phsosphate
Various
260 0.32 0.78 D-mannitol 1-phosphate Mannitol cycle
267 3.84 0.32 Adenosine Purine metabolism
276 5.70 0.93 5-amino-6-(D-ribitylamino)uracil Various
322 0 <0.01 Uridine-5′-monophosphate Pyrimidine metabolism
336 0 0.01 Fructose 1,6-bisphosphate Various
361 0 0.49 Guanosine 5′-phosphate Purine metabolism
364 23.57 61.25 5-formamido-1-(5-phospho-D-ribosyl)-
imidazole-4-carboxamide
Purine metabolism
365 1.34 3.59 Orotidine 5′-phosphate (orotidylic acid) Pyrimidine metabolism
380 4.52 12.87 Sphinganine 1-phosphate Sphingolipid metabolism
385 0 <0.01 5-phospho-α-D-ribose 1-diphosphate Pyrimidine and purine metabolism,
440 0.01 0.02 Guanosine-diphosphate Purine metabolism
Not identified 43.94 14.94
Underlined candidate metabolites have previously been identified in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.
of ∼7.5 and asserted that this was heavily inﬂuenced by guano
and that the coloration of the snow reached deeper. The green
snow in the current study had a higher pH (7.4) than the red snow
(6.8) (Figure 1), which could be a consequence of carbonate rock
buﬀering through the surrounding bedrocks on which the green
snow was found. However, the diﬀering pH could also be the
consequence of snow algal activity rather than the cause for their
abundance. Such variations in pH could derive from diﬀerent
FIGURE 3 | Pie charts showing metabolomics data grouped into main metabolic pathways in green and red snow.
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TABLE 5 | Pigment composition of green and red snow.
Green snow Red snow
Chlorophyll a 13372 5187
Chlorophyll b 14792 4105
Neoxanthin 1048 309
Violaxanthin 1830 632
Antheraxanthin 166 0
Lutein 6823 2004
Zeaxanthin 110 17
b-carotene 0 4768
Trans-astaxanthin 0 6433
Cis-astaxanthin 0 783
Trans-astaxanthin mono esters 1055 148475
Cis-astaxanthin mono esters 0 20088
Total astaxanthin diesters 0 37322
Total chlorophylls 71% 4%
Total primary carotenoids 27% 4%
Total secondary carotenoids 3% 92%
Individual pigments were quantified in μg/L and also reported as total chlorophylls,
total primary carotenoids, and total secondary carotenoids in % of total pigments.
stages in the snow algal life cycles and their metabolic activities
leading to a change in their surrounding environment because
the chlorophyll-rich green snow would lead to a net removal of
CO2 through its photosynthetic activity, and thus an increase in
pH. This would also match the assertion of Hoham and Duval
(2001) who inferred a relationship between pH and the metabolic
state of the snow algal life cycle.
The proximity of the sampled site to a cliﬀ with bird
colonies and the high water content likely explains the higher
DOC and nutrient concentrations in the green snow (Table 2).
However, the high Ca, K, and Mg concentrations in green
snow (Table 2) suggest that not all nutrients are derived
from bird droppings but that a large proportion likely stem
from the dissolution of carbonate or sulfate minerals in
the underlying bedrock. This also explains the high SO42−
concentration in green snow derivedmost likely from dissolution
of gypsum, which is a common mineral or cement in
Kongsfjorden rocks (Dineley, 1958) although a contribution
from bird droppings reﬂecting a marine food source could
also be the cause. The high nutrient concentrations likely
induced competition among species leading to a dominance
of the green snow community. The mass bloom of green
snow algal cells in a high nutrient environment caused a
dramatic decrease in surface albedo (30%, Figure 1) and
therefore increased the heat retention on the snow surface
leading to enhanced melting which further increases the liquid
water content. In turn, this may have contributed to higher
nutrient concentrations as this may aid mineral or bird dropping
dissolution.
The discrepancy between the high concentration of total P
and P–PO4 in green snow suggests a high content of another
P species, which is likely to be dissolved organic phosphorus.
The high Cl content in red snow but its absence in green
snow indicates that the red snow surface layer was aﬀected
more or for a longer time by atmospheric inputs (i.e., sea
TABLE 6 | Fatty acid composition of green and red snow.
Green snow (%) Red snow (%)
C14:0 0 4
C15:0 0 1
C15 branched 4 0
C16:0 53 20
C16:1 13 6
C16:3 0 3
C16:4 0 13
C18:0 3 3
C18:1 15 14
C18:2 0 7
C18:3 0 21
C18:4 4 5
SFA 56 28
MUFA 28 20
PUFA 4 49
Fatty acid compounds are reported as percentage of total fatty acids. Individual
identified fatty acids are reported as well as total saturated (SFA), total
monounsaturated (MUFA), and total polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA).
spray) and less so by water–rock interactions with the bedrocks.
This matches our observations that the thin layers with red
snow algae were not found in contact with the bedrock and
the underlying snow was ‘fresher’ i.e., had a shorter deposition
residence and metamorphosis time compared to the much wetter
green snow.
The high liquid water content in green snow is likely to
also act as a protective ﬁlm against high irradiation. The green
ﬂagellates have no thick protective cell walls and are thus much
more fragile and sensitive to excessive irradiation. Biﬂagellates
of Chlamydomonas nivalis in lab studies have shown to be
dramatically aﬀected by UV-B irradiation and showed a high
impairment of mobility (Häder and Häder, 1989). UV radiation
also inhibits photosynthesis of green snow (Chloromonas sp.) by
about 85%, compared to an only 25% reduction in red snow
(Chlamydomonas nivalis) (Thomas and Duval, 1995).
All these factors discussed above suggest that the green and
red snow are two independent and not successive phenomena
diﬀering in their community composition and life stages.
This is also underpinned by the fact that the red snow was
much drier and the wet green snow is unlikely to become
drier.
The physico-chemical factors including liquid water content,
pH and nutrient availability have feedbacks with the snow algae,
they likely determine the distribution of the snow algae, yet
in turn the snow algae themselves also alter these physical
and chemical characteristics after the successful colonization of
the snow. The question remains, however, if snow algae at a
mature red spore stage have a higher selection advantage than
for example the green algal cells lacking this stage. This may be
the case according to an investigation by Remias et al. (2010a),
who reported that ﬂagellated Chloromonas nivalis cells can be
found only for a short period of time (and thus most likely
are often missed in snow algal studies) because these type of
cells have only a very short reproductive phase before they enter
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TABLE 7 | Free carbohydrate analyses, all compounds in µg L−1.
Green snow Red snow
Fucose < <
Rhamnose 10.9 1.2
Arabinose < <
Galactose < 2.3
Glucose < 2.8
Xylose–Mannose < <
Fructose–Sucrose 13.7 2.6
Ribose 245.9 3.0
Lactose 97.0 <
Detection limits: Fucose < 0.6 µg L−1, Rhamnose < 0.5 µg L−1,
Arabinose < 0.4 µg L−1, Glucose < 0.3 µg L−1, Xylose–Mannose < 0.4 µg L−1,
Fructose–Sucrose < 2.4 µg L−1, Ribose < 0.9 µg L−1, Lactose < 6.8 µg L−1.
TABLE 8 | Bulk functional group distribution of green and red snow.
Green snow (%) Red snow (%)
Lipids 7.21 11.41
Proteins 38.72 19.64
Carbohydrates 54.08 68.96
Main functional groups representing the lipids (CH2 and CH3 stretching modes
between 3050 and 2800 cm−1), proteins (amide I and II bands at 1700–
1500 cm−1) and carbohydrates (C–O–C, C–O–P, P–O–P ring vibrations between
1204–815 cm−1) are reported as percentage of total functional groups.
the process of spore formation. It is thus not surprising that
green snow caused by reproductive cells is often overlooked,
because optimal conditions with excess nutrients in snow are
not easily maintained, making green snow a rarer and very
short-lived phenomenon in nature. This is likely because green
ﬂagellated cells are more sensitive to fast changing physico-
chemical factors (e.g., water content, pH, nutrients, irradiation)
during a melt season. In contrast, the red snow algal spores
can cope better with excessive irradiation, desiccation, freeze-
thaw cycles and low nutrient concentrations. This may imply
that red snow algae cells may be better adapted to long-
term colonization of snow habitats potentially giving them
a selective advantage within such dynamic environments, yet
to fully elucidate the underpinning mechanisms behind these
advantages, more in depth and time-resolved studies in the ﬁeld
are necessary.
Community Composition
The green and red snow were also markedly diﬀerent in their
microbial community compositions (Figure 2). Green snow
was dominated by the snow algae Microglena sp. (Figure 2;
Supplementary Table S1), which is likely a polar sub-clade of
Chlamydomonas. The genus Microglena has undergone recent
revisions (Demchenko et al., 2012) and shows strong adaptations
to low temperatures (Leya, 2013). This species seems to
thrive in high-nutrient environments with some shading from
solar irradiation based on feedbacks with albedo and water
content.
In contrast, the red snow from our sampling site was
primarily represented through several Chloromonas species and
two uncultured Chlamydomonadaceae species (Figure 2;
Supplementary Table S1). Both the Chloromonas and
Chlamydomonadaceae species are typical colonisers of red
snow (Hoham and Duval, 2001; Leya et al., 2004; Remias et al.,
2010b, 2013; Lutz et al., unpublished data). These two uncultured
Chlamydomonadaceae show the highest sequence similarity with
other Chloromonas species (Lutz et al., 2015). Despite being well
adapted to harsh conditions, they were not abundant in green
snow. One explanation could be the more mature life stage. This
disfavors fast cell proliferation and may constitute a selective
disadvantage compared to Microglena, which developed a high
biomass in green snow and which may represent a species with a
short life span without spore formation. Red snow algal species
(Chloromonas) seem to be more oligotrophic K-strategists,
whereas the green algae Microglena represents an r-strategist
typical of nutrient rich environments.
In addition, the high algal biomass in both snow patches
likely inﬂuenced the bacterial community. Although bacterial
abundance was not quantiﬁed in our study, previous studies
have found that bacterial numbers were on average one order of
magnitude higher in red snow compared to snow with no visible
algal communities colonizing them. Red snow has also been
shown to have an at least ten times higher bacterial production
rate suggesting a direct transfer of organic carbon from algae
to bacteria, ﬁxed through photosynthesis (Thomas and Duval,
1995). Bacteriodetes (e.g., Flavobacterium) and Proteobacteria
(e.g., Polaromonas, Rhodoferax, Janthinobacterium), which were
most abundant in both studied snow samples (Figure 2,
Supplementary Table S2) are commonly found in Arctic snow
(Harding et al., 2011; Møller et al., 2013), and are able to
rapidly exploit organic matter (Riemann and Winding, 2001;
Abell and Bowman, 2005). Bacteriodetes are known to be able
to degrade complex organic structure and are often associated
with environments of high organic content (Battin et al., 2001;
Kirchman, 2002; Thomas et al., 2011). Among the Bacteriodetes,
the Flavobacteria that were most abundant in green snow
are often associated with freshwater phytoplankton blooms
(Eiler and Bertilsson, 2004, 2007; Kolmonen et al., 2004).
Flavobacterium, as well as Saprospira, that were most abundant in
red snow, are also known to be microalgal pathogens (Aﬁ et al.,
1996; Salomon and Imai, 2006; Gachon et al., 2010), which may
underpin a potential direct transfer of organic carbon from algae
to bacteria.
The archaeal community in both samples was made up by
Nitrosophaeraceae and Cenarchaeaceae (Figure 2; Supplementary
Table S3), which are both known to be important ammonia-
oxidizers (Tourna et al., 2011; Zarsky et al., 2013; Stieglmeier
et al., 2014), but from our data no further conclusions could be
drawn about them.
Although there were large diﬀerences in the algal and
bacterial community composition between the green and red
snow samples, the metagenomes of the two samples revealed
few diﬀerences in main gene families (Supplementary Table S4;
Supplementary Figure S1) implying that the same functions are
covered by diﬀerent species. However, small diﬀerences may
not have been revealed due to the limited sequencing depth
(Supplementary Table S6).
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FIGURE 4 | Representative synchrotron based infrared spectroscopic spectra of single cells in green (top) and red (bottom) snow. Green cells were
characterized by higher amide peaks compared to red cells that showed higher lipids and ester peaks
Metabolic Profiles
Snow algal cells in the green and red snow analyzed in this study
were not only diﬀerent in terms of their community composition,
but also in their metabolic proﬁles (Table 4 and Supplementary
Table S5, Figure 3). The green snow metabolic proﬁle is more
diverse than that of the red snow and is characterized by a more
varied complement of metabolites. A large proportion of the
green snow metabolites, which are likely predominantly derived
from Microglena, could not be assigned putative identities.
This is in accordance with Bundy et al. (2009), who reported
that most environmental metabolic studies fail to identify a
large proportion of metabolites. The variation in the metabolic
proﬁles between the two snow samples also likely reﬂects the
diﬀerent stages in the respective life cycles at which the microbial
communities inhabiting the green and red snow were sampled.
It is noteworthy that Microglena has not been shown to inherit a
resting spore stage, whereas this is the case for the Chloromonas
species that were abundant in red snow (Hoham andDuval, 2001;
Remias, 2012).
Nevertheless, metabolites found in the green snow, involved
in the tryptophan degradation pathway (e.g., indole-3-pyruvate,
IAA) were 10 times more abundant compared to red snow
(Table 4; Supplementary Figure S3). The tryptophan degradation
pathway results in the production of IAA, otherwise known
as auxin. This well-characterized plant hormone has long been
known to enhance growth of green algae such as Chlorella
pyrenoidosa (Ahmad and Winter, 1968) and the high content
of this metabolite supports the hypothesis that the algae in the
green snow samples were in a growth stage of development.
Alongside IAA, we also observed high concentrations of the
pentose sugar ribose and lactose in our green snow samples
(Table 7). Ribose is a monosaccharide that forms a constituent
part of a variety of molecules involved in proliferation (e.g.,
ATP, RNA), while lactose is a disaccharide that is derived
from galactose and glucose with the latter being synthesized
during photosynthesis and so is again, indicative of growth
and proliferation. Other metabolites that showed higher relative
abundance in green snow were adenine and adenosine (mass
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TABLE 9 | (A) Ratios of functional group areas corresponding to proteins (amides I and II, 1700–1500 cm−1) and lipids (lipids I–IV, 3050–2800 cm−1) of single cells in
green and red snow derived from synchrotron radiation infrared spectroscopy. (B) Ratios of functional groups areas corresponding to proteins (amides I and II,
1700–1500 cm−1) and esters (1850–1700 cm−1) of single cells in green and red snow derived from synchrotron radiation infrared spectroscopy.
Green snow Red snow
Protein/lipids Average ± SD Range n Average ± SD Range n
(A)
Single cell 1 1.43 ± 0.30 0.83–3.05 64 1.07 ± 0.40 0.58–2.46 30
Single cell 2 6.42 ± 1.07 5.20–9.20 36 0.08 ± 0.05 0.02–0.18 25
Single cell 3 8.74 ± 1.40 6.73–11.27 12 0.06 ± 0.02 0.01–0.09 16
Single cell 4 4.12 ± 0.56 3.40–5.19 12 0.28 ± 0.12 0.09–0.48 16
Single cell 5 1.18 ± 0.69 0.43–2.58 25
Single cell 6 0.25 ± 0.09 0.11–0.44 25
Single cell 7 0.35 ± 0.16 0.00–0.74 30
Single cell 8 1.07 ± 0.70 0.06–2.20 16
Single cell 9 0.24 ± 0.09 0.12–0.43 16
Single cell 10 0.40 ± 0.15 0.23–0.85 25
Single cell 11 0.94 ± 1.03 0.00–0.56 64
Single cell 12 0.33 ± 0.36 0.00–1.72 36
Average 5.18 ± 0.50 0.52 ± 0.42
(B)
Single cell 1 93.73 ± 49.86 52.24–374.18 64 3.29 ± 0.90 2.01–6.57 30
Single cell 2 202.36 ± 205.97 85.36–1097.82 36 0.39 ± 0.18 0.09–0.81 25
Single cell 3 211.23 ± 124.00 89.74–499.58 12 0.36 ± 0.10 0.08–0.46 16
Single cell 4 654.92 ± 733.23 162.37–2193.09 12 0.28 ± 0.12 0.61–3.13 16
Single cell 5 1.69 ± 0.91 0.09–0.48 25
Single cell 6 1.40 ± 0.61 0.49–2.59 25
Single cell 7 4.63 ± 3.94 0.04–13.36 30
Single cell 8 1.07 ± 0.70 0.06–2.20 16
Single cell 9 1.24 ± 0.57 0.61–2.53 16
Single cell 10 2.21 ± 0.47 1.31–3.07 25
Single cell 11 3.15 ± 3.14 0.00–14.41 64
Single cell 12 1.44 ± 1.27 0.00–4.60 36
Average 290.56 ± 248.71 1.76 ± 1.34
Reported are single point measurements per cell (n), average ratios per cell and standard deviation (SD) and ranges of ratios.
numbers 135 and 267, Table 4), which are known to have an
antioxidative, DNA-protective, and anti-inﬂammatory eﬀect on
nucleosides (da Rocha Lapa et al., 2012; Hartmann et al., 2015).
Overall, the most discriminatory metabolites in the green snow
sample suggest a general pattern of growth and proliferation, with
intermediates of major biosynthetic pathways for key growth-
modulating compounds being particularly abundant (Table 4 and
Supplementary Table S5, Figure 3).
In the red snowmetabolic proﬁles, we found a high abundance
of compounds putatively identiﬁed to be involved in purine
metabolism (63%, Table 4 and Supplementary Table S5), which
is crucial in the synthesis of the nucleotides guanine and
adenine (inosine monophosphate biosynthesis pathway; Table 4).
Similarly, orotidine 5′-phosphate (Supplementary Figure S2),
and sphinganine 1-phosphate were both also upregulated in
red snow compared to green snow (Table 4). Sphinganine
1-phosphate is part of the sphingolipid metabolism, which
synthesizes sphingolipids that are believed to inherit a variety
of functions including hardening of cell surfaces to protect
cells from the harmful environment (Sperling and Heinz, 2003).
The upregulation of orotidine 5′-phosphate, which is part of
the uridine monophosphate biosynthesis pathway (pyrimidine
metabolism) may suggest that red snow algal spores were
synthesizing ribonucleotides, possibly as storage compounds for
overwintering. In this way, there would be a ready source of
nitrogen for remobilization (Werner and Witte, 2011) in the
spring to facilitate algal proliferation. There are other potential
explanations for these observations, such as exposure to RNA-
degrading UV radiation or another extreme abiotic condition,
however, these do not account for the extreme diﬀerence in
metabolic strategies between red and green snow samples given
their close proximity within the ﬁeld. It may be that the synthesis
of ribonucleotides is associated with increased protein synthesis
cells which may also facilitate algal overwintering.
Overall, for psychrotrophic bacteria it has been suggested
that a rapid protein turnover, involving upregulation of
RNA synthesis and therefore UMP compounds, and the
mobilization/degradation of amino acids during synthesis
of new proteins could be an energy-saving mechanism,
particularly in low-nutrient environments like the red snow
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setting (Margesin and Schinner, 1994). Since red snow algal
spores do not proliferate during this stage of their life
cycle (Remias et al., 2013), energy can be invested in
the accumulation of reserve metabolites to face impending
severe conditions. This may involve becoming stranded on
bare rock or ice after snow melt, which may be associated
with higher temperatures, or desiccation stress or burial
in deeper snow over winter with freezing and desiccation
stress.
The red snow algae cells are nonetheless still
photosynthetically active (Thomas and Duval, 1995), and
thus they still require protection of their photosystem.
This is mainly achieved through the secondary carotenoid
synthesis, which made up 92% of the cells pigment content
(as opposed to 3% in green snow, Table 5). In the red snow
sample, the dominant secondary carotenoid astaxanthin was
mainly mono- but also di-esteriﬁed with fatty acids, thus
more lipophilic likely allowing membrane functioning at low
temperatures (Remias et al., 2010b). In contrast, in green
snow the pigments were mainly chlorophylls and primary
carotenoids including violaxanthin, antheraxanthin, and
zexanthin. These are all part of the xanthophyll cycle, which
deviates excessive irradiation via removal of epoxy groups
(Demmig-Adams and Adams, 1996). During light stress
violaxanthin is converted into antheraxanthin and zeaxanthin
(Goss and Jakob, 2010). The higher amount of the epoxidised
xanthophyll violaxanthin compared to antheraxanthin and
zeaxanthin in the green snow sample suggests relatively lower
light stress levels. This could be because of the protective liquid
water layer (as discussed above), a rather recent development
of this snow algal bloom and hence less exposure to solar
irradiation, or the deeper penetration of the snow and therefore
a shading eﬀect. In contrast, the drier red snow contained
negligible amounts (4%) of primary carotenoids, and the high
content of the secondary carotenoid astaxanthin (Table 5)
indicates a diﬀerent light stress response (Lemoine and Schoefs,
2010).
The link between the development of pigments and fatty
acids is exempliﬁed in the fact that the PUFA were most
abundant in red snow, in particular C16:3, C16:4, C18:2, and
C18:3, whereas in green snow they were absent (Table 6). This
matches with the ﬁndings of Spijkerman et al. (2012) who
reported the same fatty acid compounds in red snow algae from
western Svalbard and Rˇezanka et al. (2008) who found that
PUFAs accounted for 75% of total fatty acids in Chloromonas
brevisipina collected from a snow ﬁeld in the Czech Republic.
Fatty acid composition can be aﬀected by temperature, nutrient
concentrations and solar radiation (Piorreck et al., 1984). We
have recently shown a positive correlation for the abundance
of PUFAs, secondary carotenoids and nutrient limitation in red
snow algal spores (Lutz et al., unpublished data) and this is also
well known for other green algae like Haematococcus pluvialis
when exposed to light or nutrient stress (Lemoine and Schoefs,
2010). The high nutrient availability and the water ﬁlm that
led to lower light stress in the green snow in this study are
likely the reason for the absence of PUFA but a high abundance
of SFA.
In contrast, nutrients were limited in red snow and the
low dissolved nitrate and phosphate concentrations were
also reﬂected in the high particulate C/N and C/P ratios
(Table 3). Under nitrogen and phosphorus limiting conditions,
the metabolism is directed to N and P free metabolites such
as lipids and carbohydrates. These were higher in red snow
compared to green snow which contained a higher amount
of proteins (Table 8). As already mentioned above, lipids are
linked to carotenoids and specially astaxanthin since lipids can
serve as storage molecules for lipophilic carotenoids during
overwintering (Leya, 2013).
These bulk analyses have been veriﬁed also at the single cell
level through the synchrotron radiation infrared analysis. In
single green cells we conﬁrmed the higher relative abundance
of protein functional groups compared to the larger abundance
of lipid and ester functional groups in all single red cells
(Tables 9A,B). The esters in the red cells resulted from
astaxanthin being esteriﬁed with the fatty acids.
The application of multi ‘omic’ approaches, and the
combination of targeted vs. non-targeted and bulk vs. single
cell analyses are in still in their infancy when the samples
are derived from extreme environments. Speciﬁcally, the use
of metabolomics in an environmental context is a relatively
new technique that produces a huge amount of data. As
such, results stemming from this type of analysis need
to be interpreted with caution. However, an advantage of
metabolomics is that it can be applied to all species without
the knowledge of their genomes (Bundy et al., 2009) and
certain metabolites may be very common among plants and
algae. Here we have shown that, in combination with targeted
metabolic studies, metabolomics is a powerful ecological tool
and that the combination of such data with our results from
other analyses allows us to be more conﬁdent in our data
interpretation. Mostmetabolomics initiatives in recent years have
focused on mammalian and in particular human metabolomes
(Bundy et al., 2009), therefore more reference organisms
need to be studied, under controlled laboratory conditions
as well as in the ﬁeld, and the identiﬁcation of metabolites
needs to be moved forward by targeted metabolic proﬁling
of individual metabolic groups to unravel their functional
roles.
Nevertheless, in the ﬁrst comprehensive study of its kind, we
showed that in an extreme natural environment where green and
red snow clearly vary in their physico-chemical characteristics,
their community composition and their metabolic proﬁles, these
undeniably also reﬂect diﬀerent stages of microbial life cycles
and adaptation strategies. Our data suggests that green snow
and red snow are not successive stages but two independent
phenomena with diﬀerent requirements to their environments.
A variety of feedbacks exist between the algal communities
and the physico-chemical environment they live in, including
liquid water content, pH, albedo, and nutrient availability. Those
feedbacks are most likely bidirectional, the environment aﬀects
algal distribution and function, but the algae also actively alter
their environment. The diﬀerences in metabolic proﬁles are
explained through growth and proliferation of the algae in
the green snow, whereas accumulation and storage of reserve
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metabolites for upcoming severe conditions in the algae making
up the red snow. It is, however, only through the power
of combining a variety of established and new analytical
approaches that we could ultimately elucidate a rather enigmatic
environmental phenomena such as green and red snow algal
blooms, which have an increased presence and crucial role in the
fast melting polar and alpine glacial ecosystems.
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